
Thank you for your interest in Be The One Ministries. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Steven has a heart for ministry and for people. His vision is to activate, elevate, and 
cultivate a generation ready to partner with God to Be The One. Hopefully in this packet 
you will find enough information to make a decision about bringing Steven to your 
ministry. Thanks again, and we hope to see you soon. 

-Be the One Team 
 
 

Find out More or Contact Steven: 
StevenSexton.com 

Facebook: Steven Sexton 
Twitter: StevenSexton 
YouTube: aboutsexton 

iTunes Podcast: Steven Sexton 
Email: info@stevensexton.com 

Phone: 501-655-1252 



Be the One ministries was formed to awaken believers to strive for 
more than just average Christianity. The heart of this ministry is to see 
authentic transformation by teaching people to engage in a partnership 

with God. We are committed to activating the complacent, elevating 
potential, and cultivating a movement of believers who will reproduce 

themselves in future generations. 
 



 Preaching and Ministry 

Sunday, Wednesday and Special Services- Main Congregation, 

College Age and     

Youth 

o Topics: 

 Be the One 

 Personal Growth 

 Marriage 

 Parenting 

 Men 

 Women 

 Church 

 Leadership 

 

 Conferences 

o Be the One Conferences- Youth or College Oriented 

o Family and Parenting Conferences 

o Men’s and Women’s Seminars  

o Leadership Conferences 

 Resources 

o Books 

o Podcasts 

o Bible studies 

 Training  

o Teachers’ Training for Christian Schools  

o Ministry Department Workshops 

o Volunteer Conferences 

  

 Partnering with Churches, Pastors, and Ministries 

o Training Leadership Teams 

 Helping take vision and make it reality 

 Response to authority, offenses, and daily demands 

 The productive Sunday morning service 

 Personalities: strengths and weakness 

 Reviving complacency in staff and volunteers 



 Equipping ministries to bear fruit through disciple making 

 Developing and implementing internship programs 

 Specialties:                            

o Training Youth and Children’s Staff 

 The ministry that connects 

 The minister who imparts 

 The methods that inspire  

 How to use Fun as a tool 

o Training Worship Teams 

 Excellent Production 

 Intimate Connection  

 Continual Reproduction  

 Missions:  

o Imparting the Be the One message internationally 

o Taking group trips to provide Be the One opportunities for those 

who attend 

                                    

 





Steven’s Bio 
Steven Sexton is a fifteen year specialist in youth and college ministry.  He is the author 
of the new book Be the One. A book designed to awaken a generation of difference 
makers. Steven has been the youth pastor at Christian Ministries Church for fifteen 
years and has worked with various churches, summer camps, and leadership programs- 
all with the desire to see lives transformed. His heart is to activate, elevate, and 
cultivate this culture for Christ. 
Steven is a sought after communicator, not just because of his dynamic preaching, but 
also for the obvious anointing on his life to reach the hearts of youth and college age, 
and adults. His passion to see authentic transformation in individual’s lives and his heart 
has opened doors of ministry to marriages and families as well. Steven makes the Bible 
come alive and sparks a desire in the hearts of people to seek a real relationship with 
God. He is also gifted in equipping leaders to reach their full potential through practical 
impartation. 

Steven Sexton’s most remarkable accomplishment is marrying his wife Katie. He 
describes her with three H’s: Holy, Hot and Helpmate; together they have four stellar 
children Trevor, Halle Kate, Tia and Sage. Steven is also skilled in the art of tickle 
monster, wrestling, and taking his kids to “infinity and beyond.” 

[From Stevensexton.com] 

---  ----  ----  ----  ----  ----  ----  ----  ----  ----  ----  ----  ----  ----  ----  ----  ----  ----  ----  ----  ----  --- 
Areas Steven has Worked In: 
Summer Camps: 
Director of Brookhill Ranch  
Started High Point Leadership Camp 
Byler 
Camp Unplugged 
Paradise Ranch 
Youth America 
 
He has ministered at and coordinated: 
Men Seminars 
Women's Seminars 
Marriage Seminars 
Family Seminars 
Ministers Conference 
Leadership Weekends 
He has spoken at countless conferences in AR, LA, TX, OK, MO, CO, and KS. 
 
Steven has been the youth pastor at Christian Ministries for fifteen years. 
Steven is an associate Pastor at Christian Ministries Church in Hot Springs, AR. 
He has been the administrator at High Point for seven years and has been the camp 
director of Brookhill Ranch for twelve years. 
He has been instrumental in developing the Leader's Academy Internship Program. 
He has been in and led worship his entire time in ministry.  
He does marriage counseling and he loves marriage and family. 
He has authored two books; the newest is Be the One. 
And he has taught in a Christian school for eight years.  



Endorsements: 

 

Pastor Tim Brooks 

Pastor Of Christian Ministries and Founder of Applied Life Ministries 

 Working alongside Steven in the ministry for over fifteen years, I’m continually amazed 

at his wisdom and insight for people.  He truly has a revelation of what it is to “Be the 

One.”  This book is not only captivating, but life empowering.  It issues a challenge to the 

reader to step up, and answer the call on their life to “Be the One.”  God is more than 

ready to use you don’t wait another day! 

 

JD Buckridge 

Sales & Promotions at New Life Radio, Joplin, Mo 

WOW! Steven Sexton TRULY embraces the opportunity to empower a generation to BE 

THE ONE and to embrace their own unique giftings. Not only will youth be inspired, but 

as a youth minister for more than 14 years, I was challenged to BE THE ONE myself 

with my own unique giftings and calling. HIGHLY recommend this book to anyone 

needing a charge. 

 

Darian Rains 

Senior Pastor at Your Place Church in Broken Arrow, Oklahoma 

Just had the opportunity to read the book “Be The One” By Steven Sexton. Wow!! What 

a powerful and engaging read! I’m convinced if every God-lover would look down on the 

inside of their heart, they would connect with the powerful truth reveled in these pages. 

It’s a rallying call to all believers to stand up and fight for others. To step outside your 

comfort zone and see that we can make a difference in 

the lives of others. Great Read….Thanks Steven 

 

Jason Laird 

Youth Pastor at Healing Place Church, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 

 ”Be the One” is one of those reads that causes you to get a little uncomfortable in a very 

needed way. I love Steven’s in your face style of writing that provokes the Spirit of God 

in you to abandon complacent and passive thinking and wake up to the cause within you. 

Its convicting, compelling, inspiring and at the same time encouraging and I would 

recommend his book to every youth pastor as a resource for stirring up the hearts of your 

leaders and young people. A must read! 

 

Pastor Thomas Buckley 

Student Ministry Coordinator at Independent Assemblies, Yukon, Oklahoma 

I just read this book, and would highly recommend this incredible resource to every 

Youth Leader and Student! This book is a great motivation for those that truly want 

momentum in their Christian Life-style! Get this book, apply it, and MAKE A 

DIFFERENCE! 

 

Chris Chambers 

Youth Pastor at Oasis Church in Nashville, Tennessee 

Hey, just wanted to say I love that you are calling this generation to rise up right now and 

be the one. A timely powerful message for a timely and powerful generation! 

 

Steven Solomon 

Freedom Life Church Youth Pastor, Natchitoches, Louisiana 



I love this book. I’ve read through the first few chapters and its awesome. This message 

is without a doubt something that this generation of young people needs to hear. Can’t 

wait to finish it and use it in my group of leaders. 

 

Mark Gerner 

Youth Pastor at Gethsemane Church, Evansville, Indiana 

 ”Be the One” has reminded me of Keith Green’s messages: tough, to the point, 

challenging, prophetic, but not without hope. It’s a message that needs to not only be 

heard, but digested and acted upon. Get it. Read it. Share it with your youth! 

 

Paul Floyd 

Associate Pastor at Living Word Church, Mansfield, Louisiana 

I love books that challenge me, provoke my thinking, and leave a deposit of truth in me. 

This is definitely one of those books. Great job, Steven. I will recommend this book to 

our staff and leadership. 

 

Andrew-Andy Thomas 

Youth Pastor at Life Point Church, Wichita, Kansas 

I love this great truth from Pg. 37 of “Be The One”… “Obedience is not always 

comfortable, but without it we never leave the category of potential.” 

 

Paul Kern 

Associate Pastor at Christian Ministries Church & Administrator of Applied Life 

Ministries, Hot Springs, Arkansas 

I just finished reading Steven Sexton’s book “Be The One”. As a pastor and administrator 

for over 20 years I can highly recommend the message Steven has for this generation. 

This book is definitely a must read for every young person and I encourage every parent 

and youth pastor to use this as a tool to transform the culture. Steven has… shown us 

once again that God is looking for the willing, not the waiting. 

 

Hettie Lue Brooks 

Founder of Brookhill Ranch Summer Camp, Christian Ministries Church , and Hettie 

Lue Brooks Ministries 
I have known Steven for fifteen years and I have had the privilege of seeing these things 

he has written about, manifest in his own life. Oh how wonderful to know someone who 

actually practices what he preaches. Steven has been “the one” in so many avenues of life 

and the fruit he bears… remains. This book can direct you, teach you and inspire you to 

be a “difference maker” (as Steven calls it). Everyone longs to make a difference—but 

often we lack the courage to “stand alone” and do what’s right. This book will train you. 

Reading it is only the beginning— doing it will fulfill your longing to find your purpose 

in life.  I’m proud of you, Sexton—may your efforts “make a difference” and may the 

Church of Jesus Christ find her voice through this new generation you are leading. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


